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PRESENTATION
Outline2|

▪ Motivation
▪ COP26
▪ Publication of www.floodmapviewer.com
▪ “Who is this looser?” 

▪ Floodplain mapping project
▪ Methodology
▪ Implementation

▪ What are these maps for?
▪ Overall understanding of the extent of flood hazard across the country
▪ Identification of high risk areas for more detailed mapping
▪ Investigation of regional impacts at the inundation level
▪ Investigation of the changes in floodplain regimes for future climates

▪ Communication to the general public
▪ Remaining challenges

http://www.floodmapviewer.com/


MOTIVATION3|COP26

▪ Climate change 
▪ IPCC (part of the AR6) 
▪ August report (Climate Change 2021 – The Physical Science Basis) 
▪ Review of 14,000 references
▪ First time emphasized a much stronger connection between climate 

change and extreme weather
▪ COP26 – Glasgow 



MOTIVATION4|Canadian government



MOTIVATION5|www.floodmapviewer.com

Response

8 newspaper articles 
4 radio shows
6 TV shows

……

Who is this looser?  

http://www.floodmapviewer.com/


MOTIVATION6|“Who is this looser?”

• Research: 
• Subject Matter - Systems modeling; Risk and reliability; Water resources and 

environmental systems analysis; Computer-based decision support systems 
development.

• Topical Area - Reservoirs; Flood control;  Hydropower energy; Operational 
hydrology; Climatic Change; Integrated water resources management. 

• 77 research projects
• Completed: 12 visiting fellows, 21 PosDoc, 24 PhD and 45 MESc

• One of  1,000 most  
influential climate 
scientists  in the World
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▪ Flood inundation analyses over large regions



METHODOLOGY8|

▪ Development of the methodology for high resolution flood inundation  
analyses over large regions

▪ Investigation of the fidelity of publicly available data
▪ Investigation of the changes in floodplain regimes for the future periods

(i) changes in flood inundation extents, 
(ii) changes in flood hazards, and 

(iii) changes in flood frequency.

▪ Funding: NSERC CRD with Chaucer Synd.: 2015-2022  $1,375,600 

▪ Research team
Prof. Slobodan P. SIMONOVIC
Prof. Mohit Mohanty
Ms. Bogdana Sredojevic
Dr. Andre Schardong

Project objectives



METHODOLOGY9| Floodplain mapping

The runoff data:
CFSR every 6 h, 1979-2010 at a 
surface grid resolution of 0.3◦.
ERA 3 h, 1979- present,  0.75◦.
MERRA 1 h, 1979- present, 2/3◦ ×
1/2◦. 
NARR 3 h, 1979 –present, 0.3◦. 

MODIS – near real-time global 
flood mapping project: a few 
historic flood events.



METHODOLOGY10|Data



METHODOLOGY11|

▪ Download runoff data for each reanalysis product
▪ At station locations – comparison between observed and 

reanalysis runoff values (correlation coefficient)
▪ Fitting GEV distribution to the data – extracting 100 year and 200 

year
▪ Use gridded 100 and 200-yr runoffs with the CaMa-Flood model 

to derive maximum flood depth (m) and inundation extents (km2) 
for entire Canada 

▪ Downscaling maps to 1 km x 1 km spatial resolution
▪ Discretization of water depts into five classes based on the 

degree of severity to humans and economic losses 
▪ Clip the maps for six selected basins 
▪ Compare the maps using four common performance statistics

Implementation steps 



METHODOLOGY 12| Implementation steps



METHODOLOGY13| Representative floodplain map

100 yr floodplain map of Canada (opened in QGIS)



METHODOLOGY14| Representative floodplain map

100 yr floodplain map of Canada (zoomed illustration)



METHODOLOGY15| Representative floodplain map



METHODOLOGY16| Verification

Grand River 100 yr
Grand River 200 yr

Grand River DEM



METHODOLOGY17| Comparison of floodplain maps
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▪ What are these maps for?



IMPLEMENTATION19|Understanding the overall flood hazard across the country

100-yr flood



IMPLEMENTATION20.| Identification of regional impacts - population exposure assessment 

Divisions with various degrees of flood exposure from 2006 to 2019.



IMPLEMENTATION21.|Climate change impacts

▪ Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 
6 (CMIP6)

▪ 17 GCMs considered (runoff)
▪ SSP2 4.5 (medium range of future 

forcing pathway) and SSP5 8.5 (high 
range of future forcing pathway) 
scenarios used

▪ Three timeframes (historical, near 
future and far future)



IMPLEMENTATION22| Climate change impacts - flood inundation

100 yr



IMPLEMENTATION23| Climate change impacts - flood depth (hazard)

100 yr (near future SSP 4.5; near future 8.5; far future SSP 4.5 far future SSP 8.5)



IMPLEMENTATION24| Climate change impacts - flood frequency

100 yr
far future
SSP 4.5

200 yr
far future
SSP 8.5
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▪ Communication of results to general public



RESULTS COMMUNICATION26|

www.floodmapviewer.com

http://www.floodmapviewer.com/
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RESULTS COMMUNICATION32|



RESULTS COMMUNICATION33|



RESULTS COMMUNICATION34|



SUMMARY35|

▪ Specific aspects of the methodology
▪ Consideration of the whole country (large region almost 10M km2) -

standardized
▪ Use of publicly available runoff data (runoff observations sparse – reanalysis 

products; future climate according to CMIP6 (Coupled Model 
Intercomparison Project) and 17 GCM models from that experiment

▪ Use of other public data required for hydrodynamic modelling (global DEM; 
global river width; global water; open street;….)

▪ Modelling outcome: flood depth; flood inundation; and flow velocity in 
gridded form (1 km by 1 km) 

Floodplain mapping



CONCLUSIONS36| Climate change 

▪ First time use of the latest CMIP6 project for understanding the
changes in floodplain regimes in the future over a large country

▪ The near-and far-future 1 in 100-yr and 1 in 200-yr flood events will 
add to a rise in the high-, and very-high flood hazards

▪ Flood frequencies in the far future will increase in several regions 
(in the western, and northern parts and a few more in the eastern 
parts)



RECOMMENDATIONS37|

▪ Using information from this study create a national flood        
hazard atlas for Canada

▪ Perform detailed exposure analyses for regions identified as highly 
affected

▪ Include coastal floods in the analyses 
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